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H-P a household word in the
electronics field. While Bill Hewlett
was on the fringes of ham radio but
the bug never took hold of him to
the extent to move him to obtain a
license of his own.  Thus we would
prefer to feature Co-Founder David
Packard’s early wireless years. 

David Packard *9DRV* had a
fascination with radio or wireless as
it was called in the early days. This
interest and study grew in the early

days of grade school and continued for years to come. Dave was a regular visitor to the public library
in Pueblo and took out all the books about how to make electrical motors and other devices that
would tend to make an experimenting mind quest for even further electrical knowledge. 

By high school age,
Packard had his first
ham radio ticket in
Colorado.  David is
pictured on the left
side of the logo
p i c t u r e .  T h e
philoprandric ventures
of these successful
men is legendary. 

Packard remembers
his first receiver
success, “I obtained
one of the early
vacuum tubes, a triode
and I wired this thing

up in a rather haywire manner.” In the early days, many first radios were built as a  mass of
components and wire residing on the family’s dining room table, Dave’s radio was to be no
exception to this development technique. “At that time we didn’t have antenna space but we had
antenna eliminators that you could put in an electric light socket.” This technique was quite common
in those days and found extensive use particularly in high density neighborhoods in large cities.  

Dave was able to pick up signals and was rewarded with receiving WHO in Des Moines, IA and
heard a very good program crowning his first truly successful radio construction adventure. Dave
stayed quite active in ham radio and that whetted his appetite to learn more about radio and
electronics in his future.  Packard’s decision to attend Stanford, hook up with Bill Hewlett and its
all history!    Partially scripted smecc.org QSL via www.hamgallery.com 
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